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punishments. Here are men who beat their wives being
cast into hell by the torturers of King Yama. Here are.
women making turtle soup. It is done, we are not allowed
to forget, by plunging the living creature into a cauldron
of boiling water. Here beside it, as the wheel of Samsara
revolves, the cooks are being cooked!
This lowest series of sculptures has only lately been re-dis-
covered by archaeologists. For centuries it had been buried,
proving perhaps too attractive to simple minds; or perhaps
the great structure began to slide and needed buttressing;
or it may be that it was deliberately hidden by artists who
conceived this life of man as a kind of underworld. The
Borobodur does in fact represent the Universe of Buddhist
Cosmogony,
Next above these human scenes are set out gods and
demi-gods, the Yakshas and the Devas of Indian mytho-
logy, and only above them do we come to the first main
gallery with its scenes of Jatakas facing those of the
Buddha legend. These begin at the East gate with the
young Bodhisat in the Tusita heaven, declaring his inten-
tion of being born on earth; and they pass right round the
great stupa until they end again at the East gate with his
attainment of bodhi and his anointing, or abisekha. We
are shown the great moments in the classic story—the
joy in the Tusita heaven that he is to be born among men,
his prowess as a young Rajput Prince, his first meeting
with the fact of disease.
Passing up beneath splendid archways, or torana, we
enter now upon the world of mystical or transcendent
truth. As in the series below he was seen handing his
crown to the next Buddha, Maitreya, so here it is Maitreya
who is the Teacher. The scenes are drawn from the
Gandha Vyuha, one of the nine great scriptures of Nepal,
and a portion of the Avatamsaka Sutra. It tells how the
young seeker Sudhana found ultimate truth, and sets out
in great detail his long search. Gods and men, monks,
ascetics, and Bodhisattvas, all are consulted, Maitreya
alone can initiate him.

